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CPECTS TO 
SAVE $25,000.

•fCity to Have Pint Gravity Sys
tem on Continent.

Engineer Will Require Much 
O' Assistance Next Year.

■ 700 Pupi.s at Technical School 
—City Hall News.

F By installing a gravity system, which 
| will do away entirely with maintenance 
J and operating expenses, City Engineer 
nMâcallum hopes to save the city about 

1^3,000 a year on the new west end sew- 
| age disposal plant, which will be built 
I."text year if the people vote the money.
I The operating expenses have always 
| Jjeen the most costly part of the sewage 
I disposal plants; the expense of operat- 
: ing the chemical plants running up very 

high. 'Hie new system will be the first 
I of its kind in this country, although 
| there it one in use in Germany. No pow- 
! er will be required, and all the labor 
1 needed will be a man to visit it occasion- 
-, ally and see that everything is running 

all*right. The entire plant will be oper- 
| nted bv gravitation.

■ Mr. Macallum figures out that he will 
fieed a whole staff of engineers to as
sist him with the amount of big work 
under way over which the city will have

SàKjjr observe very strict supervision. This 
Includes the street railway reconstruc
tion and road work, the construction 
work within the city limits on the Ham
ilton. Waterloo A Guelph Railway, the 
laving out of water mains and the sew
erage system in the east end. and the 
building of the west end disposal plant. 
Mr. Macallum says the most economical 
plan is to engage first class men to over
look these works and he will make a 
recommendation along that line.

In connection with the disgusting 
■tory of the diseased condition of meat 
aold on Central Market, as related to 
the Board of Health last night by a Do
minion meat inspector, the city officials 
pointed out to-day that Hamilton al
ready has a meat inspector in the health 
department. and the hv-law fully covers 
all requirements. What is really requir
ed though, they say, is an expert who 
can immediately detect diseased meat. 
The matter will likely lie taken up by 
the board next year. The Dominion in
spect or said that in addition to meat, 
reeking with tubercular germs, he had 
eeen chickens that had died from roup, 
and the flesh of valves, three to five 
days old. wrapped in the lardy lining of 
a sheep to give the meat a natural ap
pearance. sold on the market.

. The city expects to finish up its nego
tiations with the Street Railway Vom- 
panv for next year's work to-morrow.
A meeting will be held at 4 o'clock. Both 
aides have agtwd on practically every
thing. although the company has some 
objection to the style of pavement, as
phalt and creosote blocks, which the city 
proposes using on Herkimer street. The 

1 company refused to say to-day what the 
objection is.

j Principal Witton reported last night at 
the joint meeting of the Technical School 
and Building Committees that over 70U 
pupils are now enrolled at the new insti
tution. The committees met U» let eon- 
tracts for fitting up the top floor of the 
school for the Art Department. Drak-»
A. Drake got the carpentering contract 
at $2.169; Rogers A Gibson th<- (dumbing 
at $2.160; Chadwick Bros., electric wir
ing. at $225; .1. Kemp, painting, at $440. 
and Kingdon A Smith the contract for 
the fire escape at $510.

The Bricklayers* l iiion has Wen it 
qui ring to know wluu provision has been 
made at the Technical School for lea*-n- 
ing thal trade. No provision has teen 
made yet, but the committee instructed 

| Secretary Foster to notify th - union 
that if it oould show there were enough 
pupils interested to make it worth while 
the matter would be taken up.

Building permits were issued to-day as
follows ;

| , E. R. Patterson, brick house oil Caro
line street. between Robinson and Chnri- 

| ton avenue, for A. Morrow. $3.000.
t A. McMullen, frame cottage on Tlar- 

: vey street. between Sanford and Birch 
avenues. 1,200.

Setronen» A F.vel. addition to factory 
on Inch bury street, between York and

i Florence. $W0.

The work of constructing the power 
: kouse for the new electric pumping plant 
•t the Reach w«is begun to-day.

j .* The sand*acker is now out of the 
1 lau-i»s and on the l*kaks. Mr. Macallum 
| sera it will lie behind the revetment wall 
| before the end of the week.

j . .The Engineer i* opposed to doing 
much sewer construction or laying any 

| water mains in the real void weather, so 
that a lot of the new work in the newly 
annexed district will have to stand 

over until spring.

j The ground i« so flat east of Sher- 
| man avenue that Mr. Macallum thinks 
i it may be necessary for the city to pump 

the sewage from that district.

In view of the addition to the city by 
the new annex, both C hief Ten Eyck and 
Chief Smith will demand that the mem 
bership of their department « be increas
ed next year.

'The Cemetery Board decid'd 
|r'e*ternooii to invest the perpetual care 

fund of *50.000 with the Mercantile Tmsu 
| Company, for five years, receiviiur five 
: per cent, interest, (laid quarterly. Of

fers were also received from the Trn*t~ 
* Guarantee Company and a Lond<W 

E; loan company. One of the offer* w«s 
for 5 1-4 per cent., but a* it was made 

V after the other offers had been anb- 
£: edited, and was for a longer period, than 

the board eared to lie the money for. 
I:. it was not accepted. The Council’* per- 

I Smeeion to make the investment will he
■ewir,d ._____

Tee’ll Per $15 Per
One of our fine suite or overcoats more 
ebeerfully than you’ve ever done before. 

Off**’!! realize that you’re getting some- 
} thing unusual. As good for us as for 

—Fra lick A Co., 13 and 15 James
■ ««ret «orth,

Mr. and Mrs. Conroy (Miss Violet 
| Clarke. Thorokti are spending their 

leymoon in Hamilton and London. 
|hile in Hamilton they are with the 

aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. 
^thur Patrick. York street. On their 
stum thev will take up their residence 
$ Niagara Falls.- X. Y

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. C. W. Sea ley, the new Customs 

Collector at Dundns, has entered upon 
his dirties.

Misées Daisy and Gladys Robinson ar
rived back from Toronto, after spending 
a few days at Balmy Beach there.

—The Men’s Club of Christ’s Church 
Cathedral will meet to-morrow evening 
at 8 o’clock. A lantern lecture upon 
‘"The English Navy, and Marine Mat
ters.” will be given.

— Djaniel Darling, a boy who has been 
missing for some time, is now in charge 
of the Welland police. They found him 
in Welland. He will be sent to his home 
in Rochester, X. V.

—As a token of respect to the late 
Mr. Andrew Pa lemon, the Collegiate In
stitute closed for the day at 10.30 yes
terday, and the flags were at half-mast 
on the city schools.

—Word has teen received from Mr. C. 
N. Greenwood, President of the Cana
dian Embelmere’ Association, that Mr. 
.1. H. Robinson, of this city, has bevu 
appointed Second Vice-President of the 
Association.

BOTH COMMITTED 
TO HIGHER COURT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

plier read the evidence Sugar gave on 
his own behalf at the trial in the liquor 
case on Oet. 1st.

Mrs. Ellis said she owned the house 
where Sugar lived at 7 Rosedale avenue, 
and he rented it from her.

Mrs. Ellis, jun.. daughter-in-law to the 
previous witness, said she collected the 
rent from prisoner, though the woman, 
Kate Petakon, was in the house all the

P. C’a. Cameron and Barrett told the 
story of the arrest last Saturday night.

Tony Ball goes free. Tom Nick.said 
lie stole $5 from him. Tony said he 
found the money on the floor in Nick's 
shoe shine parlor, on King street east, 
where he was employed. Ball said a 
customer dropped the money and lie 
pick 1.1 it up. A dollar was spent in 

trenting a friend ; Tony admitted that.
Nick said the money was his.
His Worship contended there was not 

sufficient evidence to convict defendant 
for theft, though Tony must make good 
the dollar he spent, and the $5 will re
main with the police until the customer 
who, it is said, dropped it. comes forward 
to claim it.

Thomas Burn*. 35 Simone street west, 
trespassed on the G. T. R. track « near 
Stuart street station. He pleaded guilty 
and was fined $2. David Farr, G. T. R. 
constable, said he found Thomas asleep 
yesterday afternoon in the aforesaid 
place, under the influence of fermented 
potions. The constable also said that 
an engineer brought word to the sta
tion that a dead man was lying beside 
the track some distance out. Investiga
tion proved that it was the said Thomas.

John Croft, 46 Florence street, is a 
teamster for Hendrie A Company. He 
was up for ill-treating one of the horses 
he was driving. P.X. Reynolds said he 
saw Croft beat the horse unmercifully 
when it was down, and a big. heavy cud
gel was produced a.s the weapon the con
stable said was used for inflicting the 
blows.

C'onduetnr Cardwell a ml Motorman 
Block. « ho were on a street car near 
where the incident took place, swore 
that they saw Croft strike the horse 
when it was down, with the cudgel in 
question.

Croft swore emphatically that he did 
not use the < udgel at all. and another 
tea mater, named Smith, said the horse 
was not struck while it was down.

Chief Smith submitted it was wanton 
brutality to use such a thing to beat 
an animal.

George S. kei r. k. C.. argued the pros 
and con« of the eu*e. and had witnesses 
lu say what an excellent teamster Croft 
wa>. The Magistrate said there was 
doubt about the case, and gave Croit 
the benefit of it. therefore the cane was 
dismissed.

Henry Gerrard. 3 Henry street, allow
ed his horse to wander on the street. 
The by-law prohibits that. He paid $2.

!.. Jones. Mount Hamilton, must pay 
$20.40 wages due to Samuel Tansley. De
fendant claimed he had paid the man 
once, but His Worship thought other
wise. hence his decision.

William Gray. 116 Park street north, 
an anaemic looking youth, was found 
perambulating the streets in the early 
hours of this morning in company with 
other youth*. P. C. Rrannan considered 
their actions suspicion*, wnd apprehended 
voting Gray, whom he thought to be th* 
leader. Vagrancy was the charge.

The officer said the boy told him he 
was a Grand Trunk call boy. but his 
suspicions actions warranted the arre«t. 
He will come up again to-morrow. Mean
while the police wfll make inquiries as to 
the boy's character.

GRAFTCASE.
Charges Agirait Members ef St. 

Catbarraes Council.

Foundryraaa Hart—Fined $100 for 
Selling Liquor.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 27.—James 

Wilson, the well-known Merrittou foun- 
dryman, is laid up at his home in Thor- 
old, as the result of a painful accident 
with which he met yesterday afternoon, 
while at work at a shaft belonging to 
the Lybster Mill. It fell on his foot and 
severely injured him. The shaft weighs 
3,100 pounds.

His Honor, Judge Carman, at ten o'
clock, opened the judicial investigation 
into the charges of graft made by Miles 
S. Plumlev against a majority of the City 
Council in connection with the Queens- 
tou street paving project. Mr. Plumlev 
went into the witness box and stated 
that he believed he had reasons to 
make such statements in his letters to 
the press, because he understood the N. 
S. A T .Ry. were going to escape pay
ing a fair share of the cost of the pave
ment.

The City Council last night decided to 
submit a by-law to the ratepayers at the 
municipal elections in January to re
duce the present number of tavern li
censes to ten.

Frank Barto, an Italian, was yester
day fined $100 and costs by Magistrate 
Campbell for selling liquor illegally at 
Lowry Bros. ’ quarries at St. David».

BEDFORT.

Notice» of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inerted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion ; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS.

ec *
60 Murray street west, Harriet Flynn, m 
bei 65th year.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 to St. 
Mary's Cathedral, themce to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accent this intimation.

IN MBMORIAM.
BARRON—In loving remembrance of my dear 

bun-band. James Barron, who died October

Beyond this vale of tears 
There Is a life above

Unmeasured by the flight of years; 
And all that life Is love.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong west

erly and northwesterly winds, fair, 
becoming colder, local snow flurries 
to-night. Thursday northerly winds, 
fair and cold.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries 

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

MONEY
There is nothing so sore to help as your savings account. 
It is your best friend.

WHEN
YOU
NEED

The Traders Bank
Of CANADA

21 and 23 King Street West
is so conveniently located that no one has to go far out 
of hia way to become a customer. Established over 
twenty-two years ago by conservative men. Start an 
account to-day. Put your savings where they will grow. 
Open Saturday evenings.

Q*

Calgary .............. . 42 22 Clear
Winnipeg........... .. 38 10
Port Arthur ... .. 46 22 Cloudv
Parry Sound .. .. 54 40 Fair *
Toronto .............. . 60 40
Ottawa .............. .. 60 44 FW
Montreal............. .. 48 42 Cloudy
Queliee ................ . . 44 40 Cloudy
Father Point .. . . 46 38 Cloudy

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your 

will, thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such if 
vidual oould give, at ae expense which is no greater than

capacities.
no private indi .
occurs when private tn<firiduah are ehoeen in similar

Report on His Confession 
Handed to John Miller.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 27.—The Attorney- 

General's Department of the Provincial 
Government has received from the Can 
adian Secretary of State the official no
tification of the confession of Bedfort 
to the murder of Ethel Kin rade in Ham
ilton.

The whole mass of evidence and find
ings has pursued its devious way from 
Scotland yard to the Home Office.
From there to the Colonial Office to the 
Canadian Secretary of States Depart
ment, and finally. Toronto. The Provin
cial authorities are not inclined to 
treat Bedfort s confession as unworthv 
of serious consideration, although they 
will not express any opinion on it. The 
first effect of the arrival of the official 
communication has been the calling of 
Provincial Inspector John Miller from 
a case on which he was working, and 
the giving to him of instructions to go 
carefully over the local ground and de
termine whether there is any truth in I w __
Bedfort's confession or not.* The whole j New Military Secretary For the
findings of the Scotland Yard men have 
been made over to him. and he will 
prepare a full report on it and will 
point out wherein Bedfort s story con
tains inconsistencies, if there are anv.

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance which was centred 

over Lake Superior yesterday has 
moved to the Province of Quebec and 
high pressure accompanied by a cold 
wave is spreading eastward from 
Manitoba. Light snow is falling this 
morning near the upper lakes.

Washington, Oct. 27.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York- Fair to-night and Thursday, 
cold Thursday in west portions, mod
erate southwest to west winds.

Western New York—Pertly cloudy 
to-night and Thursday, colder to-night 
and in east and south portions Thur^ 
day.

Lower Lakes—Brisk south west shift
ing to northwest winds, nart.lv cloudy 
weather to-night and Thursday.

Toronto. Oct. 27. (II a. m.)—Fore
casts for Thursday Fair and colder.

Following is the temperature as regis
tered by Parke A Parke, during the past 
21 hours;

51 «• V'- 4*: 11 » »«.. 52; 1 p. m.. 48; 
lowest in 24 hours. 42; highest in 24

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. Limited
43-43 KING STRUT WIST, TORONTO 

Established 1*7.
Capital Subscribed .........................................................................$1,000,00040
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, ever ..................................... $1,400,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Manat Ing Director.

CAPITAL NOTES.
Geverior-GeoeraL

KERR IVON.
Inspector Had Right to Break 

Into Boat House.

An important action came up this 
morning in the Fir*t Division Court, be
fore Judge Snider, in which Henry King 
was the plaintiff and Fishery Inspector 
Kerr the defendant. Mr. Kerr broke 
open a boat 
boys had t 
Wlonged to Mr. King. The plaintiff 
claimed that the place had been left 
open, and t hat a number of articles 
were stoleu.

Mr. .1. G. Farmer, who appeared for 
the defendant, said that the fishery in
spector was on the «ame footing as a 
police officer, and as such had a perfect 
right to enter the boat house.

Mr. A. M. Lewis, on behalf of the 
plaintiff, said the inspector failed to 
see that the door was properly fastened 
before leaxing.

Hi* Honor decided in favor of the de
fendant.

oat house where he suspected j Lu-esbo rough as n 
taken refuge. The boat house j Ford La sea lies as

WELL OUT OF WAY.
A letter has been received by Chief 

Smith from Thomas Farman. chief of 
police at Baltimore, Md.. stating what 
a very dangerous character Samuel 
Wolfe! who was sentenced to ten years 
yesterday, is. A long record of crime 
was given.

Terkitb Baths.
l or those who care! A Turkish bath 

is not a luxury, but a necessity ; cleans
er the system of all waste matters by 
stimulating the vital functions. Hamil
ton Sanatorium, corner Parke and Duke. 
Phone 33.

PHOTOGRAPHING BACCILU.
Paris. Oct. 27.—Jean Comanden announced 

at the Academy of Science* to-day the dis
cover r of a new method of photographing 
bncfim by the combined uae of an ultra tqic- 
roscom and a cinematograph. The discovery 
is considered of first Importance, opening as 
it doe*, a new field for the study of microbic

Williams Left
For the Capitol.

Still Crippled end Will Not be Able 
te Play Againt Argos.

Kingston. Out.. Oct. 27.- “Jack"’ Wil
liams. who has been resting up here for 
the past ten day«< from the injuries sus
tained in the la*t game at Montreal, re
turned to Ottawa to-day. The Rough 
Rider captain i* still badly crippled, and 
will be unable to don the moleskins for a 
considerable time. There is no possibil
ity of hi» playing against Argos in To
ronto on Saturday, but expresses con- 
t'idence that he xxiil he in the game at 
Hamilton.

Naval Officers te See Bredeur— 
Petitions ei Mrs. Robiison.

(Special Wire to the Times.!
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 27.—It is announc

ed from Government House that the 
Knri of Lanes bo rough will be the new 
Military Secretary to the Governor- 
Gee nral in succecssion to Sir John Han 
bury Williams, who leaves next month 
for Scotland to assume his new War Of
fice post of commanding officer of the 
Scottish command. With the Earl of 

military secretary, and 
as aide-de-camp to His 

Excellency, the X"ice Regal Court at the* 
Capital will be well supplied this winter 
with titled Lords.

XX . S. Calvert was lo-dav sworn in as 
National Transcontinental Railway Com
missioner. He as-mmes his duties to 
div .

\ deputation of retired British naval 
officer*, xvho are on half pay and who 
hnxe offered their services to Canada in 
toiming a navy, have an appointment to- 

j day xvith 1 Ion. Mr. Brodeur. They will 
meet the Minister of Marine this after-

I 'I he clerks of the Department of Jus
tice. who have been struggling xvith the 
Mood of letters and post card* pouring 
in during the past fortnight praying for 
clemency for Mr*. Robinson, under sen
tence to Ik* thanged at Sudbury next 
month, estimate that over 100.000 per
sons have now been heard from. The 
case will come before the Cabinet Conn
ell in the regular way as soon as the 
Mir.i-ter of Justice ha* considered the 
report of the trial judge and the full re
port of the evidence.

HYDRO INSISTS 
UPON MONOPOLY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

A PARTING GIFT.
Miss Agnes Martin and a number 

of her friends were entertained on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Gordon Ion. 514 York street. Miss 
Agnes, who is leaving the city for 
Montreal, xvas made the recipient of 
a beautiful leather bound volume of
Tennyson’s poems, her friends tak- _____________
ing this way at expressing their cs- | be. received by the

REMNANT DAY
At Stanley Mills A Co. os Thsrs- 

day Mora in y at 8.30.

For to-morrow morning at 8.30 sharp, 
the dress goods and staple departments 
are advertising a sale of remnants in 
their complete stock, that ought to at
tract the attentiou of every patron of 
this busy store of Stanley Mills k Co,, 
Ltd. As will be seen by the ad. in the 
evening's paper, the price asked for in 
the dress goods’ section is such as to 
place it within reach of all. The staple 
department is making a general reduc
tion on all lines of which there are 
remnants.

An announcement tha^will doubtless

teeiu. While sihcerelv regretting her | 
removal, all present wished her a ! 
most successful career in the vocation | 
she has chosen.

thaL-will 
xrtW/n of this citv

with great pleasure, is that Mr. R. XV. 
Crooks, who has but lately come to this 
city, has taken charge of the dress 
goods section. Mr. Crooks is acknow
ledged as one of the foremost dress-goods 
men in Canada, and his worth is well- 
known. He would be pleased to see the 
women of this city.

GOES TO PENITENTIARY.
XX’indsor. Ont.. oA. 27.-- Davis and 

C'allagan. night riders of the hor*e Caper 
Sauce, xvere up before Police Magistrate 
teggatt this morning. C'allagan. who 
did the riding, was sentenced to nine 
months in the Kingston Penitentiary, and 
Davis, hia accomplice, was let off xvith 
a fine of $10 and costs, with an option 
of serving thirty days in Sandwich jail, j mended for * week while the police investi-

---------♦ I «at,*. It to rumored that Thompson has an-
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick. I other wife living either in Hamilton or Tor- 

York street, will regret to hear their onto. Thompson was married about nix 
little son. Douglas, is suffering with an I month* a«o and represented to the girl that 
attaek of pneumonia * he had several thousand dollars in the bank.

CENTRAL PRISON SITE.
Hon. Frank Cochrane ami Hon. Dr. j 

Reaume came to Hamilton this after
noon to inspect the XX'ard ami Gage ) 
farms, near Red Hill, on which the Gov- |
eminent has obtained options, intending j ,, , .. . , .
to ,t*,t th. no. Central Prison there. Wneti.h grape mitt, pme.pple., ehe.t

______ _ ______ j nuts, hickory nuts, prunes, date*, figs,
klAkl CIIDDADT nut olives, honey in comb. Goodwillie’s
NUN-JUrrUKl. j preserved fruits, sod* xvafers. Tee Castle

lobsters. Clover Leaf salmon. sweet

New Arrivals.
Live lobsters, fresh boiled lobsters.

iSpecial Wire to the Times, i 
London. Ont.. Oct. 37.—William Cl. Thomp- 

soi wa«- Disced under arrest here this morn- 
in* on a chante of non-support. Is id by his 
voune wife. Kllen Thompson, ami was re-

eider. sauerkraut, bulk mincemeat.— 
Preble*. J; Co.. Limited.

HERBERT TUCK KILLED.
Herbert Tuck, «on of P. C. Tuck, met 

xvith an accident in the Canadian XYest- 
inghouse this morning, lli* foot waa 
badly crushed and hi.* ’eg broken. He 
was taken to the City Hospital, where he 
died shortly after being admitted.

be averaged up. The city has a^ked that 
the date to be fixed be Aug. 1, 1911.

Mr. Lobb’s letter to the City Soli
citor, in full, is ne folloxvs:

In reply to your suggestion that you 
and His XX’orship the Mayor should be 
present at a meeting of the Commission 
to be held this morning. I felt free to 
say to you that I had no doubt the Com
mission would be very pleaded to have 
you both come, and that I would ar
range to hax*e you do so later if neces
sary. but that, meanwhile, 1 would con
fer with the Commission as to your sug
gestions. You were kind enough to say 
that if 1 could not arrange for them, 
there would be no use for you to come.

1 brought the amendments you sug
gested as to 2 (b) and 10 (a) (b) and 
(c) before the Commission at noon Jo- 
day, and conferred fully with • uem. 
Before I give the result, may I clear 
up a point that has apparently led to 
some m«conception.

It has been stated that the Commis
sion promised at the meeting vnth the 
committee that Hamilton should have 
the same benefits under the contract as 
other municipalities, parties thereto. 
You will recall that no such claim was 
put forward on behalf of the city at the 
meeting with the Commission, but that 
afterwards at my office, when you wcio 
discussing the form of the ooj" roct >ou 
asked that there should be such a par
agraph. 1 replied that no sum paia- 
graph had been asked for by the ether 
municipalities, and that it seeiic<l to 
me quite out of the question, but that 
I would discuss it with the Cammisa-on. 
At a later meeting of the Commission 1 
brought it before them, and I was in
structed to prepare 10 (b) and (c). I do 
not think that any one who knows ‘.he 
facts could for one moment sav shat 
any such promise was made by the Com
mission.

You have a copy of the contract l*o 
fore you. I am instructed to amend as 
folluxv*:

As to 2 l b) in the way we spoke of 
when 1 was before your voniminittec. i. 
e.. the paragraph would read; ‘"If the 
Conimmissaion is unable to supply said 
power as quickly as required, the corpor
ations may obtain the supply otherxvise 
ltnti! the Commission lias proxided 
such supply, thereupon the corporations 
shall immediately take from the Com- 
nnsssion; and the corporations may gen
erate. store or accumulate electric poxver 
for emergencies, or to keep down the 
peak load of the power taken from the 
Commission.”

Paragraphs 10 lb) and (cl aie in the 
sa me terms as my letter to His XV or- 
ship the Mayor of 25th of June last, 
and cannot be changed. The meaning of 
the words that you in part suggested to 
be added to 10 “ratably according to 
(lie distance of each municipality from 
Niagara Falls, and according to the poxv
er supplied by the Commission clearly 
expressed and provided for in 10 (a), 
(h) and (cl, and the xvords that were 
added to 4 “Said meter* shall be lo
cated by the Commission so as to pre
vent discrimination in the measurement 
of the quantity of power supplied to 
each municipality.”

A« to 10 id) The Commission have 
concluded that the date to te inserted 
in this paragraph should be 31st Decern 
ter. 1910. The Commmission do not 
consider that it would be equitable to 
the other municipalities that the deci
sion of the city of Hamilton should te 
delayed beyond the year 1910. The other 
municipalities have entered into the 
contract as it stands, and any municipal 
itv about to apply for power should not 
te free for a long period to take or re
ject the special terme in the contract.

Will you te good enough to submit 
the contract in the form above set forth, 
tv the commmittee. as the final form of 
the contract to he executed by the 
Commission and the municipality, upon 
an .application under paragraph 11 of 
the agreement.

Yours very truly.
I Signed 1 A. F. Ix>bb.

STOLE GOODS.
Ki.nl.il. Ont.. Oct. IT. -Burnt.r» lnt ni«tu 

,,t nr.v with SIM worth of good, from » ! Lo.dUcd. More. They i»in.d fotr.tr. 
' ;o the store by breaking^» window

SteamstVp Arrival».

8axonla—At Cane Rave, from Liverpool, 
take Erie- At Liverpool, trom Quebec. 
Emnrese of Britain—Al Belle Isle, from Lixer-

Berlln- Ai New York, from Naples.
K P. Wilhelm—At N»w X ork. from Bremen. 
Laurcntic—At Belle Me. from Liverpool. 
Ontarian—At Montreal, from tamlpn.
Devon la—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Numidian- At Glasgow, from Boston.
United States—At Copenhagen, from New
K XVFkder Grosse—At Bremen, from New 

York. „ ,
Vatiwrlwnd-At Antwerp, from New York. 
Cleveland—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Ancona-At Palerm. from New York.
Alice—At Trieste, from New York.
Mauretaala At Capo Race, from Liverpool.

For FALL and WINTER CHAPS 
USE

Parkes’ Glyceriod
Leaves the skin smooth and soft 

Dries in quickly and thoroughly, 
and does not leave the skin sticky

15c and 25c Per Bottle

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street north

i%

Paid half-yearly on
Time Deposits

Aek our Teller fer particulars

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James

AMU8XMEHTS.

GRAND 
OPTRA 
MOUSE
JOE le a iriljiaal Satire alWEBER'S lÆrv-1
TMVtSTY l -"‘Jr ”■

Seats on sale $1.50, $1, 75c, ! 
SATURDAY. Matinee end Evenine, Oct. 30 

In a. 
Fantastic 
Comedy 
Entitled

TO-NIGHT ’sr
fh

TMEDCVIL
c, 30c, 25c

Marguerite

CLARK
The Wishing Ring

Strong Support Inc
New Production of Great Beauty, 
Matinee I Night

St. 76. 60. 25c. lei.60.Jgl. 76 60, 26c 
Seats on Sole Thursday

BENNETTS'EVERY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

Pittsburg. v«. Detroit World*» Series, Hol- 
mer Und. Cha*. A Fanny Van. Merton Gar
den. Four Otte. Three Son lea, Hallan A Haye,

Prices." 15. 24 86. 60c. Mata., 10. 16, 3êe. 
Phone 3028.

The Queen of Song Interpreters, 
BLANCHE

MARCHESI
(Baronne A. Caccamtall

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Monday Evening, November let 

in a Song Recital
A «slated by the Belgian Pianist, 
BRAHM VAN DEN BERG

Bv permission of Mme. Mercbesl and her 
manager. J. Saunders Gordon, Mira Lewis 
ha.; been enabled to reduce the prices for the 
benefit of the genera’ public who have mutated 
her in her past work in aid of the Sick Child
ren's Hospital. The prices will be as fol- 
low>: 12.00, $1.50. gallery 60 cent».

Britannia Roller Rink
Where you get your money's worth.

LADIES 16c. GENTLEMEN 26c
Friday. October 29th—Spot Contest. $5 in

C VICTOR HUTCHISON
Tenor Soloist. Centenary Church.

Teacher of Singing
Studio—13 West avenue south.

CLARK’S
Business College

With its elegant equipment and with Its 
able and competent instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirements I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go into life's work more competent, 
mor* independent and better fitted to till 
positions requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
nigh*, school, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERT?, Pres.
46-51 James Street North.

Scotch Marmalade
Kelller's 7 lb. Tins 90c 
Keiller’s 1 lb. Jars 3 for 30c

These goods are of the finest qaalitv.

So | JAMES OSBORNE & SON
186 I 12 and 14 James St. S.

Hamilton Horticultural 
Society

The annual meeting of this s<‘r;el?L ”.'.l! 
he held in the Museum over the Public 
Llbrarv on

Saturday, Nov. 6th, 1909, at 8 p.m.
Business—Election of officers and consid- 

.ration of ,b. .000.1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS;
All the creditors of William H. Moeby. 

late of the City of IlamlUon. County of 
Wentworth, horse trainer, deceased, who died 
on or about the tth day of October. 190s». 
are required on or before the 4th day of 
November. 1906». to send to William Langhorn. 
Brunswick Hotel. 12 King William street. 
Hamilton, full particulars of their claims, 
after which date the estate will be distri
buted having regard only to those claims 
of wbiob notice shall have then been received. 

Dated tWt* l*th day of October. 1909. 
CRBRAR * CRF.RAR 

7 Hughson Street South. Hamilton. 
Solicitors for F.xecutor.

Wall Papers
New Designs

and ,

Colorings
A. C. TURNBULL

17 King East

CRANTON 
COAL

tHW16EE-WUTMC0.,LH
506 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telephone 336.

If it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that vour grocer give* you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

ask roe
FIVE ROSES FLOUR

thomas a. Monniarw.it.

In the Way of Millinery
Da A Hat that is in the tlf ef the

fashion, the latest style and the 
YSU '}Cst of ouallty that can be bad 
__ for the money anywhere, at prleeaWant t° ault every puree, from $8 up te 

$36. $30. $4» and higher? Then ga 
whero they handle nothing hilt One mlllln- 
•rr. where they give their whole time iM 
attention to one line of goods and

SBLL NOTHING BUT EATS
Wimi-Altlmi Mllflienr Pirlin

< John St. North Vrtalra

We Certainly Have
The cold weather guessing to know 
bow to get into your house.
AM rate AN WEATHER STRIP COMPANY

67 Wentworth North. Phone HOT.

Autumn Weddings
We are in a position to offer splendid sug

gestions for wedd ng presents. New goods ar
riving daily. x-iz. :

READING LAMP?. ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTERS, 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES. 

Rer.eirine and jobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd

Phono 32.
Geo. Lowe. Free. Jos. Farrell, Sec.-Treat.

PATENT NOTICE
C&nnda patent. No. 106..T35. dated October 

1907. granted to Henry Wolfgang Faust, 
of Ra>ter Springs. Kansas. V. S.. for 

ORE CONCENTRATOR.
The above invention is for sale, or use. 

and 1 am prepared to manufacture and fur
nish the article at a reasonable cost.

JOHN H. HENDRY.
Hamilton. Canada.

«UNI NAVIGATION CO, Ltailed

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TWO COMPETENT SERVANTS DESIRE 
position together ; evening* free; best of 

references. Box 52, Times Office.

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

► Satisfaction guaranteed. 73|
EL TAYLOR

Phene 2641. II MacNab NertH.

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER. 
rUU COURSE DINNER 30c

Good service and clean wholesome, food
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St E

Carpenters, Builders, Etc.
For Close Prices on LUMBER, taTRS 

and SHINGLES. Wholesale and Retail. 
Phone 601.

HUGH S. BHENNEN S CO.
$2 King William Street

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMINGHAM’S

•S Ma Street Smith


